
Orsett Masonic Hall ltd.  16th July 2023 

 

Orsett Masonic Hall Ltd. Hire Charges. 

1. Regular meetings of Lodges, Chapters etc. are charged per-capita and invoiced 
annually, in advance. 
 

2. Extra meetings are charged at £200.00p per meeting. 
 

3. Lodge of Instruction meetings are charged at £25.00p per meeting and invoiced 
annually in advance, please also note the Orsett Masonic Hall Terms & Conditions. 
 

4. Hire of the hall for L of I combined Lodge meetings. Past Masters suppers and other 
Masonic functions organised by a Lodge, Chapter etc. which meets at Orsett Masonic 
Hall is £60.00p. 
 

5. Hire of the hall for social functions such as Quiz nights, Race nights etc. organised by 
a Lodge, Chapter etc. which meets at Orsett Masonic Hall is £60.00p. 
 

6. Hire of the hall for Birthdays, Christenings & Weddings etc. is charged at £200.00p. 
 

7. Hire of the hall for a Wake is charged at £60. 
 

8. Hire of the Bar annexe room is charged at £35. Hire of the Bar Annexe room by 
lodges, Chapters etc. that hold their regular meetings at Orsett Masonic Hall is 
charged at £25, however, if a lodge which meets at OMH for L of I has paid its rent for 
the year but is unable to use the dining room or temple for L of I, then use of the Bar 
Annexe room is free of charge. 
  

9. Hire of the hall for social functions includes the dining room & bar area, The bar 
CANNOT be hired separately (Unless agreed by the directors prior to the function). 
The use of the bar is NOT exclusive to the social function and may be shared with 
members meeting at the Hall (Please check with the booking secretary to ascertain if 
this is likely to be the case at the time of your booking). 
 

10. All catering requirements must be selected from the Menu Selector which is 
available on the Orsett Masonic Hall website or as discussed with our manager and 
the caterer. 


